CANCUN
C O S TA M U J E R E S
G R A N D PA L L A D I U M H O T E L S & R E S O R T S
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A new destination is waiting to be discovered
A bright and stylish 5-star beachfront hotel located in a privileged spot of the Mexican

Caribbean, Costa Mujeres beach, about 30 minutes away from the town of Cancun and its
international airport. Grand Palladium Costa Mujeres Resort & Spa, built ensuring minimum
environmental impact and the protection of the native species, stands apart for its modern
architectonical design and top-quality services offered, elevating the “all inclusive” concept
to an upscale level.

Surrounded by a virgin area full of mangroves, wild fauna and flora, in Grand Palladium

+ 592 spacious rooms and suites

of exclusive peace and tranquillity. A wide offer of high-quality gastronomy, leisure and

international restaurants with show cooking

Costa Mujeres Resort & Spa you can enjoy a deep contact with nature and an atmosphere
shopping areas as well as a vibrant nightlife scene will be also part of the experience.

The hotel has 592 suites with a balcony or terrace, hydromassage tubs and stunning views.

Guests can enjoy a wide number of top services like 5 swimming pools, Zentropia Palladium

Spa & Wellness, a gym, kids clubs and many premium features such as direct access to the
swim-up pools from some suites. A modern amphitheatre with 360º visibility, a beach club

with amazing views, a convention centre and impressive sports installations are only some
GRAND PALLADIUM
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of the 5-star benefits.

+ Wide variety of à la carte restaurants,

and numerous bars at the Village mall. With
our Dine Around program, guests also have
access to all restaurants of Grand Palladium
Resorts & Hotels in Riviera Maya.

+ Convention centre with large ballroom up

to 890 people in theatre style, 5 meeting
rooms, 2 smaller meeting rooms and
business centre lounge

+ Cancun International Airport located 18
miles away from the hotel (35 minutes)
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